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						Welcome

                                 At Marmaris Kebab & Pizza, we serve fresh and tasty food, made to order, when you order. Along with our excellent customer service, you always know you're in safe hands when ordering from us.

                                 
							ORDER NOW 
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                            Address Lookup Problems?

                             Dear Customer, In case your address isn't found on the address look up on our online system; Please select the restaurant address: 

                             355 Thorney Leys, Witney, OX28 5NP 

                            Then on the note section write down your delivery address we will manually change it for future orders.

                            Thank You

                        

                    

                

            
            
                
                    
                        
                            
                                Allergy Info

                                Do you have a food allergy OR intolerance?

                                If you have a food allergy or intolerance (or someone you're ordering for has), you MUST phone the restaurant. Do not order if you cannot get the allergy information you need.

                                
                                    CALL NOW
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                            Opening Hours

                            MONDAY: 4:00PM -11:00PM
TUESDAY: 4:00PM -11:00PM
WEDNESDAY: 4:00PM -11:00PM
THURSDAY: 4:00PM -11:00PM
FRIDAY: 4:00PM -11:00PM
SATURDAY: 4:00PM -11:00PM
SUNDAY: 4:00PM -10:00PM

                            ** Please note, these may vary on Bank Holidays & Special Occasions**

                        

                    

                

            
            
                
                    
                        
                            Our Menu

                            We have an exciting menu for you to explore, filled with loads of options for the whole family to enjoy. From traditional Turkish kebabs , to freshly made burger, plus delicious pizzas, golden fried chicken, sides & much more. Here are some highlights.
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                                GRILLED BURGERS
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                            Need Some Inspiration?
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                                    Meat Feast Pizza


                                    From £9.00
 ORDER NOW 
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                                    Beef Burgers


                                    From £5.00
 ORDER NOW 
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                                    Doner Kebabs


                                    From £8.00
 ORDER NOW 

                            

                        

                    

                

            
            
                
                    
                        
                            Our Customers Say...

                        

                    

                

            
            
                
                    
                        
                            
                                	
                                        
                                            “This is the best takeaway in Witney 100%, we order from here all the time and have never been disappointed with the food or the price. The delivery time is really quick and always hot on arrival. The chicken burger is a winner for me and the chicken kebab is the best I've ever had, pizzas are amazing and the beef burgers taste just the way they should. The puddings are delicious and my partner loves the baclava! These guys have hands down won me over from all the other selection of takeaways in Witney and must be tried 100%”
 

                                            GOOGLE REVIEW
   

                                    
	
                                        
                                            “Great and delicious kebabs, shish's and pizzas. Really so fast and friendly workers. They are best for Witney and close areas. Perfect quality products with really good prices. I really want to thank to Ali. Thanks for delicious foods and fast delivery.”

“Best kebab house in Oxfordshire! Excellent customer service, very friendly and welcoming, excellent quality of food, 10/10. You will struggle to find a better place. FANTASTIC!!! Ordered from here at least 10 times now, consistent high quality of service.”
 

                                            GOOGLE REVIEWS
   

                                    
	
                                        
                                             “Whilst visiting Witney, we fancied Turkish cuisine and it was a great choice to say the least. Fantastic food, great portion size and excellent value for money. Very polite and courteous, guys even gave us complimentary baklava...thank you Marmaris Kebab!”

“Excellent dining. The customer service was abnormal. The quantity of the food was above average. Also they sometimes give you a free Pepsi if you have a decently sized order which is always nice. I will make sure to come again.”
 

                                            GOOGLE REVIEWS
   

                                    
	
                                        
                                             “Ordered a bakers dozen of kebabs and chips, whilst in Lew during a get away from London, and have to say that the food quality, quantity, and restaurant service too, all excelled our expectations. Meat was thinly sliced and well cooked, there was plenty of it too. Order came in good time and we were sent some complimentary baklavas too. Let's not forget the pleasant delivery driver who was a star as well! Highly recommended if you're in or around Witney!”

“Excellent kebabs and great service. Highly recommended.”
 

                                            GOOGLE REVIEWS
   

                                    


                            

                        

                    

                

            
            
                
                    
                        
                            Delivery Info

                        

                    

                

            
            
                
                    
                        
                             
                                Delivery Schedule

                                We Offer Home delivery 7 Days a week
From 5:00PM each day
Last Delivery order must be 30 mins prior to closing to be accepted.
 ORDER NOW 

                        

                        
                             
                                Delivery Areas

                                Free Home Delivery Up to 3 Miles
Minimum Order £15
We Deliver Up to 5.5 Miles
Delivery Charges £2 up to £3.50
 
                        ORDER NOW
                     

                        

                        
                             
                                Delivery Timings

                                Average delivery time is 30-50 Mins
During busy times this can be much longer, we will confirm time on accepting your order.
 
                        ORDER NOW
                     

                        

                    

                

            
            
                
                    
                        
                            5 Star Food Hygiene
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                                 We're very proud of having achieved a 5 Star Food Hygiene Rating. Food Hygiene & Safety is very important to us & we are always striving to ensure all food storage & preparation is in line with the highest levels set by the Food Standards Agency. 

                            

                        

                    

                

            
            
                
                    
                        
                            Follow Us

                             Make sure you follow us on social media for exclusive offers & updates. Also, if you have enjoyed a meal from us, we'd really appreciate it if you wrote us a nice review, it really does make a huge difference. 
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                                Halal

                                 We want to make sure we cater for everyone. To achieve this, our meat is Halal. Everyone can enjoy our food, safely knowing how their food is sourced.
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                            Business Info

                            
					ADDRESS
355 Thorney Leys, 
Witney 
OX28 5NP


                            
					PHONE
01993 358873
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                            	 Privacy Policy 


                        

                        
                            	
	


                        

                    

                

            
        

        
        
        
        
        

    